NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF INTANGIBLE CULTURAL HERITAGE

Oral Traditions and Expressions, Including Language, as a Vehicle for Intangible Cultural Heritage

1. Mongolian Language
2. Fairy Tales
3. Spells and Incantations
4. Legends
5. Mongolian Triads
6. Benedictions
7. Proverbs
8. The Words of Propitious Omens (Well-Wishing)
9. Odes
10. Humorous Phrases
11. Riddles
12. Words for Libations and Anointment
13. Puzzles
14. Aytiz

Folk Performing Arts

1. Lullabies
2. UrtiinDuu: Mongolian Traditional Long Song
3. Mongolian Traditional Short Songs
4. Traditional Music of the Morin Khuur
5. Traditional Art of Khöömei
6. Marzai and gingoo, Songs of the Horse-Jockeys
7. Traditional Art of Whistling
8. Dembee, a Finger-Guessing Game with Singing
9. Art of Whistling

Social Practices, Rituals and Festive Events
1. Mongolian Traditional Festival Naadam
2. The Custom of Naming and Giving Ablution to a Child
3. The Custom of Cutting the Child's Hair for the First Time
4. The Custom of Beseeching a Bride
5. Wedding Ceremonies
6. The New Ger Warming Feast
7. Funeral Practices
8. The Custom when Castrating Young Animals
9. Mare-Milking Ceremony
10. The Custom of Tethering Foals
11. The Foal-Branding Ceremony
12. The Custom of Branding Horse
13. The Ceremony for Consecrating Animals
14. Customs Associated with Traditional Milk Beverages
15. Knucklebone Shooting
16. Custom of Anklebone Games
17. Traditional Tsagaan Sar Festival
18. Hunting Customs Using Falconry
19. Mongolian Shamanic Traditions
20. Traditional Way to Move to a New Pasture
21. Traditional Practices of Uriankhai Archery
22. Camel Polo
23. Camel Racing
24. Melodies and Rituals Associated with Labor
25. Melodies Associated with Animal Husbandry
26. Melodies Associated with Hunting

Traditional Techniques, Knowledge and Practices Concerning Nature and the Universe
1. Folk Traditional Medicine
2. Traditional Folk Treatments for Animals
3. Traditional Astronomical Knowledge
4. Traditional Meteorological Knowledge
5. Tradition of Protecting and Preserving Nature
6. Folk Knowledge and Methods of Rearing and Educating Children
7. Traditional Techniques of Preparing Dairy Products
8. Traditional Customs for Making Felt
9. Traditional Techniques of Processing Skin and Hide
10. Traditional knowledge of animal treating, bleeding and lancing
11. Traditional Knowledge of Genealogical Inheritance
12. Traditional Knowledge of Choosing, Training and Racing Swift Horses
13. Mongolian traditional family tree

Traditional Craftsmanship
1. Traditional Craftsmanship of the Mongol Costume
2. Traditional Craftsmanship of the Mongol Ger
3. Mongolian Traditional Ornaments
4. Traditional Felt Crafts
5. Craftsmanship of Mongol Boots
6. Traditional Craftsmanship of Hide and leather
7. Traditional Craftsmanship of Zodog and Shuudag (Wrestling Costume)
8. Traditional Craftsmanship of the Bow and Arrow
9. Casting Silver Bowls
10. Traditional Saddle-Making
11. Traditional art of Wood Engraving
12. Traditional Art of Needlework
13. Traditional Knot-Work
14. Traditional Art of Folk Painting
15. Craftsmanship of Hemmed Applique
16. Sculpture and Papier-Mache Crafts
17. Traditional Craftsmanship of Folk Musical Instruments
18. Traditional Technique of Making an Ox-Cart
19. Traditional Technique of Making a Flint Gun